
 

 

Marissa Ragusa’s students together with Megan Melville created 
wreaths with hand-made spray-painted ornaments for the Open Door 
Mission. This collaborative project enabled students to exhibit cooperative 

learning and work toward a group goal in correlation with our school’s Social 
and Emotional Learning (SEL) goals. Melville and Ragusa delivered the 

wreaths to the Open Door Mission and those who received them were 
incredibly grateful. 
 

The Family and Community Engagement Team Presents: Technology in the 
21st Century Classroom – 6 Tools in 60 minutes. You will see an 

overview of the K-12 Digital Conversion of the District Technology Plan. Learn 
about the Technology tools students are using in the classroom. Experience 

the tools first-hand as a student-learner. Parents of K-12 student are 
invited on Wednesday, January 9, 2019, from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
in the T. J. Connor Elementary School Library. 

 
We thank our graduates for attending the Senior Tea to share their 

knowledge and expertise about their career or college experiences with our 
current High School seniors. 
 

Our long-awaited Middle/High School gymnasium renovation was 
highlighted at a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Friday, December 14, 

between the Junior Varsity and Varsity basketball games. At that time, we 
thanked our Board of Education and community members for their support of 
the project, and also thanked our volleyball and basketball coaches for their 

flexibility in practicing and playing league games on courts outside of 
Wheatland-Chili during the renovation process. The highlight of the evening 

was the ribbon-cutting by Board President Jim Musshafen. 

Val Savage's High School Art Club students created small paintings as 
gifts for the female patients at the Batavia Veterans Administration Medical 
Center. The students each came up with the ideas for the paintings knowing 

that they would be given to patients undergoing residential PTSD 
treatment. The paintings and the stockings filled by the Leadership Assets 

Training Club /10th grade class with advisor Karen Wilson were 
delivered to the Batavia VA. Wheatland-Chili graduate Abby Savage who is 

currently a VA intern organized the delivery to the patients with the 
assistance of Recreational Therapist Sarah Stephens.  
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